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JAMES CLARK.
The “Jounxii." will be published every Wed-

nesday morning,at$2 00 a year, if paid inadvance,
and ifnotpaid within six months, $2 60.

No subscription received for a shorter period than
six mouths, nor any paper discontinued till all ar-
rearages are paid.

Advertisements not exceeding one square, will be
inserted three times for $1 00, and for every subse-
quent insertion 25 cents. If no definite orders are
given as to the time an advertisement is tobe continu-
ed, it will be kept in till ordered out, and charged ac-
cordingly.

(IC V. B. PALMER, Esq., is authorized to act
as Agent for this paper, to procure subscriptions and
advertisements in Philadelphia, New York, Balti-
more and Boston.

OFFICES:
Philadelphia—Number 59 Pine street.
Bakimore—S. E. corner of Baltimore and Cal.

vert streets.
Nem York—Number 160 Nassau street.

,Boston—Number 16 State street.

WHOLESALE AND RETAIL

PREMIUM HAT STINE,
BIEitTRAND ROSS,

No. 120 Chestnut St., suuth side, 4
doors below Fourth st.,

P II ILADELP II I A

&I Respectfully informs the citizens
.of Huntingdon County, that he
has refitted and opened the above
establishment, where he is pre-
pared at
m

all, times, to furnish Bea-
ver, Nut Moleskin Hats, equal toany
manufactured in this country. Also, a Lill,
perior quality of Caps, for officers of the
Army and Navy, together with bress, Ri-
ding and Sporting Caps : is new and splen-
did style of Childress and Boys' Caps, with
a great variety of Rich Fancy Furs for La-
dies.

Just received, per Steam Ship Great
Western, the• approved style of LADIES.'
RIDING HAIS; also, a beautiful assort-
ment of ChiWrens' Frem.i Caps.

I am determined that my hats, in point of
beauty and quality, shall not be surpassed
by those of any other Establishmeet in any
City in the Union.

Philadelphia, Dec. 24, 1845.

GREAT gIASAIG+II,3EN
Can be had at the Chair Shop of Thos.

Adams, at his old stand, opposite Gen.
Jackson's Hotel, where he intends keep-
ing CHAIRS of different kinds and qual-
ities, warranted good, and cheaper than
ever has been_sold in Huntingdon.

Call.and See!
THOMAS ADAMS:

NB . Wanted to learn the Chair Ma-
king business, a boy about 15 or 10 years
of age, of good moral character, and to

come on or before the 10th day of April
neat. . T. A.

Huntingdon, March 4, 1846.

:Vallee to the heirs of David'
Johns, deed.

Tire heirs of said dec'd will take notice,
that the Orphans' Court of Huntingdon
county, on the 16th day of January, A. D.
1846, granted a Rule on the heirs and legal
representatives of the said David Johns,
late of s.‘irl,y,- in
dec'd., t -,,,PL,11at the next Orphans'
Court to he held at Huntingdon on the SC (;

raid Monday of April noct, to show cause,
if any they have,' why the real estate of the
said dec'd. should nnt be sold.

JACOB MILLER, Clerk.
Feb. 18, 1846.-6t.

A Card.
CLEMENS & EtAKER,

'Wholesale Druggists andManufacturers of Copa
Varnish; also, sole Agents for the Franklin
Window Glass IVorkt.

TEIAVING been long engaged in the man-
ufacture of Copal Varnish, as well as

other kinds,. we are now prepared to offer to

,purchasers an article which in quality can-
pot be surpasSed in the Union.

Alsc, receiving weekly, from the above
- celebrated works, WindoW Glass of every

size. . .
Constantly on hand, a full assortment of

White Lead of the most approved brands; I
together with a large stock of Drugs, Med-1

Paints, Oils, Indigo, Dye Stuffs, C ol-
ors, Bronzes, Guld Leaf, Dutch Metal, Cam-
els' Hair Pencils, Paint Brushes, Pallet
Knives, Bcc,, comprising every article in this
line.All which will lie sold at the lowest possi•
ble prices, by CLEMENS & BAKER,
No 187, North 3d st., one door above Wood;

Philadelphia.
Sept. 10,1845.

arj_onte tasto and try,
4,1 am sure youwill buy,
some very superior molasses, at the cheap
CASH STORE of

JOHK.N. PROWELL.
Huntingdon, March 11, 1846.

TriERSONS w ishing to purchase any kind
4,1-(if WOOLLEN Goons, will find that
they can he had at very reduced prices, at

almost cost, at the Cheap Cash Store of
JOHN N. PROWELL.

Huntingdon, March 11, 1846.
_

0TICE.
LL those hiving nnsettled accounts
in "Huntingdon Mill," will please

cell and settle them bele' e the first of
April, as nu lodger time C3ll he gi,en.

M. CROW NOV E R.
18, 1940.

EA:3u)lmictaz:FLL-

HON, ANDREW STEWART,
OF PENNSYLVANIA,

THE TARIFF AND FARMERS.
I had not intended, said Mr. S., to say one word'

about the Tariff; but I am strongly tempted to state
a fact or two in reply to the gentleman from Vir-
ginia. That gentleman dwelt entirely on the ben-
efits of foreign trade. He wentaltogether iv favor
of importing foreign goods, and creating a market
for the benefit of foreigners. Would our own ag-
ricutture be bematted by a process like this? No-
thingcould moreaffestually divert the benefit from
our own people and pour it in a constant stream

upon foreign labor. No American interest was so
much benefitted by a protective system as that of
agriculture. The foreign market was nothing, the
home market was everything, to them; it was as
one hundred to one. The Tariff gave us the great
home market, while the gentleman's scheme was to

secure us, at best, but the chance of a market
abroad, while it effectuallydestroyed our secure and
invaluable market at home. The gentleman soya
he is very anxious to compete with the pauper labor
of Europe. I will tell him one fact: With all
the protection we now enjoy, Great Britain sends
into this country eight dollars' worth of her agri-
ricultural productions to one dollar's worth of all
our agricultural productions (save cotton and to.

bacco) that she taks from us.
Mr. Beyr,r. Does the gentleman assert that
Mr. BrEwAnx. I do—and will prove it.
Mr. BATLT• Then you will prove the returns

false which are made by our own Government.
No, sir ; I will prove it by the returns furnished

by Mr. Walker himself in support of the bill whicli
lie has laid before the Committee of Ways and
Moans. Now, I assert, and can prove, that more
than half the value of all the British gocids torpor-
ted into this country consist of agricultural pro-
duct., changed in form, converted and manufac-
tured into goods. And I invite a thorough analysde
of the facts. I challenge the gentlemen to the
scrutiny. Take down all the articles in a More,
one after another—estimate the value of the raw
material, the bread and meat,and otheragricultural
products which have entered intotheir fabrication,
and it will be found thatone-half and more of their
ricultu;;;;rtaull Alt..Pl9.bdiece.nt.the

Now, by reference to Mr. Walker's report, itwill
be seen that, for twelve years back, we have impor-
ted from Great Britain and her dependencies anna-
ally 523. millions of dollars worth Of goods, hut call
it 50 millions, while she took of all agricultur

al products, save cotton and tobacco, less than two

and shelf millions of dollars worth. Thus, then,
assuming one-half the value of her goods to be
agricultural, it gives ug'2s millions of her agricul-

tural produce to 2i millions of ours taken by her,
which is just ten to one; to avoid cavil, I put it at
eight to one. To teat the truth of his position, he

' was prepared, if time permitted, to refer to numer-
ous facts. But for the information of the gentle.

man from Virginia, who is so great a friend to the

poor and oppressed farmers, I will tell him that we
have imported yearly, for twenty-six years, (so says

Mr. Walker's report,) morn than ten millions of
dollars worth of woolen goods. Last year we im-
ported $10,666,176 worth. Now, one-half and

more of the value of thi.: cloth woe made up of

wool, the subsistence of labor and other agricultur-
al productions. The general estimate is, that the
wool alone is half. Tho Universal custom among

farmers, when they had their wool manufacturedon
the shares, was to give the manufacturer half the

cloth. Thus wo import, and our farmers have to

pay, for jive millions of dollars .worthof foreign

wool every year in thq form of cloth, mostly the

production of sheep feeding on the gross and grain

of Great Britain, while our own wool is worthless,

for want of a market; and this is tho policy the

, gentleman recommends to American farmers. Yes,
1air; the gentleman Is not satisfiedwithfive millions,
but wishes to increase it to ten millions a year for '
foreign wool. Will the gentlemen deny this? He
dare not. He has declared for Mr. Walker's bill,
reducing the duties on woollens nearly one-half,
with a view to increase the revenue ; of course,

the imports must bo doubled, making, the import of
cloth twenty millions instead of tell,and of wool
ten instead of five millions of dollars per annum..

This was the gentleman's plan to favor the far-
mers, British farmers, by giving them the Amcri,'
can market. His plan woe to buy everything, sell

nothing, and get rich. (A laugh.) What was
true as to cloth was eqUally true as to everything
else. Take a hat, a pair of shoes, a yard of silk or
lace, analyze it,resolve it into its constituent ele-
ments, and you will find that the raw material, and
the substance of labor, and other agricultural pro-

duct', constituted more than one-half its entire'
value. The pauper labor of Europe employed in
manulacturing silk and lace got what it eat, to

more ; and this is what you pay for when you pur-

chase their goods. Break up your home manufac-
tures ar.d home markets, import everything you eat
and drink and wear, for thebenefit of thefarmers.
Oh, what friend,' these gentlemen are to the far-
mem and mechanics and laborers of this country--

j no, air, Iam wrong, of Great Britain.
Now, I ask Whether wool is not, in the strictest

sense, an agricultural production? And if we im-
port ten millions in cloth, is not five millions of that

sum paid for the woolalone—a product of 'British
farmersl As a still stronger illustration of hisar.
vorrent, Mr. S -,terred to the article of iron. Lalt

- -

year, according to Mr. Walker's' Report, we impor-
ted $0,043,396 worth of foreign iron, and its man-
ufactures, mostly from Great Britain, four-fifthsof

ply the whole 1 Most clearly they will. Thefact
ht notorious, thatmost of our grain and flour now
goes to England through her colonial ports, and at

and enrich the wool-growers and farmer; shoema-
kers, better; and blacksmiths of England. Now,
I go for supporting the American farmers and me-
chanics, and the gentleman goes fur the Eritiah---
that's the difference. Can the gentleman deny it?
There ale but two sides in this matter,the British
and the American aide ; and the simple question
is, which aide shell we take? The great
struggle is between the British and American far.
mars and mechanics for the American tnarket, and
we must decide which shall have it.

wonder it was printed by the House of Lords:
and lot our Secretary carry through this bill, and

, Queen Victoria would gladly transfer the seals
the value of which, on every practical man knew, colonial duties, thus evading the operation of the from Sir Robert Peel to Sir Robert Walker, for he
conaisted of agricultural produce—nothing else.—
Iron is made of ore and coal; and what is the ore
and coal buried in yourmountains worth I No-

corn laws, while the grain and flour from the north
of Europe must always pay the highest duties im-
posed by the corn laws. Hence Lord Ashburton

will have tendered her a greater service then any
other man, dead or living.

But this is not only the doctrine of the Treasury
thing—nothing at all, tfnused. What gives it very justly argues, that we must be overwhelmed report, but of the message itself. The revenue
value The labor of horses, oxen, mules, and
men. And what sustained his labor but corn and
oats, hay and straw for the one, and Lread and meat

if the corn laws are repealed ; and this great ad-
vantage now enjoyed by Canada and the United
Staten, of importingflour and grain at about one-

Standard laid down in the message aims a death
blow at all American industry. It suggests a kind
of ~.sliding scale," so that whenever arty branch

and vegetables of every kind for the ether? These fourth of the duty paid by the importer. from the Mr. S. would here take occasion to state a fact of American industry begins to beat tho foreigner,oa n g dric t uhl it ournra o l dp ore n dp u nc etsowr i yeric hp ouwrc hho al so edanticonsumed, 1Baltic and the Black sea. Repeal the corn laws—-
priceof theiron Iput them on an equal footing with us, and i not

that would startle the American people. and supply the market, and thereby diminish line

• the manufacturer received end paid over tor the question settled, and the arket lost ' 1ports and revenue, this is evidence that the duty is

the farmers again and again, as often asthea The British manufacturers have, at this me-
the foreign rival productions; but let the PresidentPm' and flour in all time'. come Nothing!o"rgrabin I la
too high and ought to be reduced, soas to let in

speak for himself--here is his revenue standard incess was repeated. Well, is not iron made in Eng,
mene possession of this Cepitol. Yes, sir,

clearer. And et gentlemen exult i 1 can a4., , you and the country—one of the principal cont.

land of the same materials that it is made of hero? the repeal of the corn I
Certainly ; then is not four-fifths of the value of ' fleetee

ni I° prospect '

! mitten rooms in this house is now, and has been I
ties" The precise point in the ascending scale of du•

am' an e !for weeks pant, occupied by a gentleman formerly I his own wards '

whole of and home
d are read y to seers i

i ,viihuiec hisitgir searti se ese i tti asi tn heo tlin tea olexperience thatBritish iron made up of British agricaltund Fee kale to beliiii ma' I residing in Manchester, England, who has a vast

. Medi can be laid ler the buns tide upanurrpaotese'offilcuolii-duce? and if we purcluise nine millions of dollars therepeal of the corn laws on Ameritic la7Per 'atilci tn 'f I number, perhaps hundreds of specimens of goods , therr e tv
war:l.o.M., British iron a year, do wo not pay six or and such is the statementof Lord Ashburton,r t:i n. 1' sent from Manchester (priced to suit the occasion)

seven
farmers --grain,
millions of this sum for tho produce of Bri- perhaps knows air touch about the matter'who to be exhibited to members of Congress toenlighten l'eting mono} for the support of GurerummL7e

arid in the language of hie letter 'tliereliy diminish the ernonnt collectedeie to levyrmers—graM, hay, grass, bread, meat, and the learned gentleman from Virginia.
as ove n their judgment.,

otheeprovisions for man and beast—eent.hero for i nlnein t :dll.by
ro raise the deli. higher than that .point, and

'Itheioi e nioop .i tni t oo, :I i oiof Lord dinmerchants
Ashburton

But

ninit his os.:l ::tf o..inaerr trivu .: t:,:n from Manchester :ifthe 3d January, d iem for protection merely, and not for revenue:--
P•in the term of iron, He punt to thegentle-'4U, acco mpanying these Specimens to enable them As long, then, as Congress may gradually increa

man from Virgini
the rate of duty on n given article, and therover us:

a (Me• Dee Le) to nay if this wee Britain. Such is the
g justconclusions in regar d to the I

true M the letter, Ile challenged him4o den ny recent, before
uniform tenor of the testimo- ',posed alterations in the present war' Yes, !s increasrd by such Mere:tee of duty, they are with-

notHo fy,fatten a select committee of the !
sir, . ,in the mvenne etandunl. When th ey go beyond

it, etdisprove it if he heat hgentleman'. plan ogents, s eci nens and letters fp . , tont Great .Britain ! that point.. and they increase the duties, the rev-
use o Commonson this subject. Henry Cie- ; . .was to break down the.gand growing markets in rucung . how to make a tariff to nit th e mi. is diminished or destroyed, the act ceases to

vet Chapnimi, one of the witnesses and one of
for our own farmers, and give ourmarketshavefor its i* • ' !el Jed the raising of money to

to thy
the must

ollia
s intell igent men in the kingdora, says:— , .

Government, but is fir protection merelv."
support

British; and yet he professed to be a friend to people of doe North would mod on 'specimens of , • '°Repeal the corn tare, and the growing find
American fanners!! 5 Fr

le hat la tbie but a rule to favor foreiguere, and
• •ne such fr ibmis g'el Canada and the le" ; ' — ----° with American, manufactures to be also exhibited in th

Lord deliver them.'' One remade more on this II:o o. heso t en Strsof America will break down Americans? The moment the A mere
Capitol, not only to show their perfection and e:

be.cruehed by c yet pro ducti ons of the Baltic ' lean by Its superior industry and skill begins to
topic: Secretary Walker informs us that the pro- no the Black tent, but to correct on the spot thefI e r 0 'sea; consequently," he adds, . . - le ' ' e. res ent- ' succeed, then the duty must come down so as to

sent duty on iron is 73 per cent., which liepropose. eme •.. , alms made by these Manchester men and each
meet, Canada, and Breish shippi n g ,

toreduce to 30 per cent., to increase the revenue. receive a sever. and decisiveLlow,,
Wouiti agents irt regard to the cluteactee and .. cs (1.

increase foreign imports and revenue. 'fide is the
plain and inevitable operation of therule, end who

To do tins, must he net double the imports of ircn? bytherer al British and American goods. SpWel:Of theof the corn law, But Still thewouldga into inanufaceuring under such an .enti-
Clearly he must. Then tee artist add ten or twelve

gentleman from President's message, this Manchester letter writerVirginia exults in thepro spect fo th e repeal of the "'enteric. rule as this, making it death by the law
millions per year to our present imports of iron,andexclaims "a second Danielcorn laws , rind b oosts, ofthe market it w ill open I Como to judgment, asee- —certain and inevitable. As an illustration, take
of course destroy the amount of our domestic 00P- to our w :end RichardWestern farmers, to whom, however, he will t ° "den ''" and sotelighted were they
ply to make mom for it. Thus at a blow, in the !

iron for instance. Owing to the mph! increase of
not give one dollar for their rivers and improve- in England with Mr. Walker's celebrated fee trade iron works in the United States, import

single article of iron, ibis bill is intended todestrothe of t rots

Y meats — not a cen t—butis•anxious to seduce them s ordered to •report that it was be printed by the House has been greatly reduced; then the Executive rule
the American markets for at least eight millions of into this British free trade trap; but he wouldany lof Lords. After all this, having our Presidentand ,
dollars worth of domestic agricultural produce to toapplies—down with the duties, so as to increase

the W est, us times donaos " trust ' Secretary on their side, theyought to• ' •, year friends, I , base been Imports and revenue. Accordingly, Mr. Walker
be supplied from abroad !. and this is the American end beware of yourenemies. Look at the boasted Icontent, without sending their letters of Mantle- : ',von., to re duce the eut, which, ee says , •note'
—no! the Brit' sh—PYßClTlof policy which is now .len bign market, whet ie it? Comparatively no- !lions here to direct . what hied of a tariff they 73

.

attempted to be imposed upon this country by this 1 •
per cont. M3O per cent., .as to increase the

thing. Look at facts. The agricultural produce I wish ue to pass. But if their chancellor had sent ! -
British-h t irl • • l •a eng .1 mans ration ! Let them do it, cone r theU nited • u bill,

revenue. Vt ell, to do this, he must more than
e

'r_

States,‘usexclusive of cotton and ;s a revenue he could not have furnished ono Idouble the imports, now amounting *and in Icon than two years there will not be a ape-
to more than

people
j tebac ee _ _

_, _ 1 _ _ _ ts2e works i mictitens er r ;tosuit Great Britain better than the ono furnished 'eight millions s year, and thus tie, must import 16
cis-paying bank in the country . The and l year, J ;fri 1,19a,5 5., Of this , .....- Un cu . lie, ' the Secretary of the Treasury. Parliament
scenes and sufterings Or anon willreturn; and with about about two and a half. All the rest was e'en- '

'

duties off breadstu ff sand raw Materiale of nines eons Si ee.,,„,„ ..,,,...._„. 4 .e.... „:...c.„,,,,v,.. t‘..
it, as a necessary consequence, the politicalrevolu- sumed at home. So the foreign markets of the

need by their manufacturers,and remove every bur- : grain and other produce used in the manufacture of

lions of that period. . world amounted to 11 millions,and the home mar-
den soas to enable them to meet us and beat us in this iron ; for the fact is incotttestible, that more

The home maaket, Mr. S. 'contended; was every I tel to 989 millions. Yet the gentleman had just 1car own markets soden the markets of the world, I than three fourths of the value of iron is made up
thing to the farmer, and the foreign market cont. pronounced the foreign markets everything to the '

poratively nothing. Massechtisetts alone purchased I farmers, and the home markets comparatively no- ;where Yankee competition is beginning to give of the produce of the soil!. And this is the policy

and consumed fourteen times. Blue!' of tho grain, thing. But another fact. Our exports of mane-I.lhm° great uneasiness. Last year, we exported to favor Americanfarmers and American laborers!

flour, and meat of the other States as the United factures last year, including those of wood, amoun- hundreds of thousands of dollars worth of cotton Throw the plough out of the furrow, and turn labor

Kingdom of Great Britain .d Ireland, from whore led to $13,429,166. Assuming, as in the case of : goods into the BIM. East Indies, and beat the out to starve—to make way for British goods, and

we took fifty millionsof dollars worth of manufac- British manufactures, that one-half their value i 3 :British in their own markets, after paying discrim- increase revenue!
;looting duties imposed to keep us out, first 8, then Mr. S.said he had not time at per but ho

totes yearly. 'Massachusetts took 35 millions worth, matleup of American agricultural produce, then we
10, finally 15 per cent. In this great struggle, Sir I would avail himself of the first proper occasion, to

(exclusive of cotton and tobacco) while Great export nearly seven millions of dollars worth of
Robert Peel comes to the rescue; he repeals the I sheer, as lie thought he could most clearly, that all

Britain took but twoand a half !! Yet, according I agricultural produce in the form of manufactures;
duty on cotton and wool, and bread and meat,and the theories of the Seen:gay and his followers in

to the gentlemen from 'Virginia, the foreign market I which does not glut or injure the foreign markets
thing aged by 13ritish manufacturer. to en- favor of their free trade policy were trot only false

was vastly the most important ! ! for cur-flour and grain, in its original tetra. To use ' I every

Mr. LEAKS. here put the question to Mr. S.:— - a familiar illustration: Western farmers send their I able them to go ahead in this struggle with the and unfounded, but that exactly the revolve of those

and what does Mr. Walker do I Just theories was true. lie referred to the theories that

Whether cotton and tobacco were not agncultural I corn, hay, and oats, thousaude of dollars worth, 1Aenerican" ,, the reverse. Heproposes to take off all protective . "protection was for the benefit of manufacturers at

products? • 1 every year to the Eastern market, not in its rude
duties, and imposes heavy burdens on the raw nun- the expense of the fanners and laborers of the coon-

Mr. S. Certainly ;- but they or not our only t end original form, lint in the form of hogs and •1finials, dyerentee, &c., used by our manufacturers, tr y;" that "protection increased the price a man-
agricultural products. There were other interests I horses; they give their hny-stacks life and legs, and

so as effectually to prostrote and break them down. ufactured goods, and reduced the price of labor and
in this country worth looking after and preserving ! moke them trot to market with the farmer on their 'air Robert Peel takes burdens off his steed, while ' protium;" that it " favored monopoly and wealth
besides rotten and tobacco. But, no doubt. the . Nee. (A hough.) So the British conceded their

Sir Robert Walker piles bags of sand on hie then at the expel). of the pout" that " reducing duties
gentleman concurs with Mr. reecretnry Walker, who I produce, not into hogs or horses, but into cloth and

crack their whips—clear the road—a fair race! ' would increase revenue," ite. He could scarcely

tells us, in his free trade report, which has so de- iron, and send it here for sole. And, viewing the
Such is the difference bettveen 13riti3e • 'meek of stich grose nesurdities in reepectful terms.

lighted England,and no wonder it has, for lie 111. e. subject in this light, he could demonstrate that there 1 laugh.)
land American policy. Sir Robert Peel's present ! What? Favor invested capital by building up

says we must take mere British goods, because, If was not a State in the Union thatdid not now con,

we do not, "England must pay for oar ' bread- , some fire dollars worth of Britielo agricultural Isystem furnishes powerful arguments fur adhering competition, and increasing the supply of the

stuffs' " in ePeefeoted "trot haring ill() spare, produce to one dollar's worth she consumes of Ito our protective system—his object is not to favor, Iarticles they had to sell? Injure the farmers by
' I but to beat us ; and our course is not to defeat but I doubling the demand for their produce, raw mate-

she will bring down to even a greater extent the theirs. Time would not permit him to go into de-

price of our cotton." Yes, "our cotton"—Lie" ' tails; but he would furnish the °temente from Ito favor his puma.. This will not. only be rho ' rials and bread-stuffs of every kind ? Oppress and
I

effect of the tariff proposed by our Secretary, but it ' rob the consumer by giving him goods at one-fourth
is the rub. The North and West must gild work, which any one could make the calculation. A.

i
sell nothing, and tiring every thing from England, . etnn ing Shut emtsumpi:eo end „ peri,o,ion ere in s its open and avowed purpose and design; is it of their runner price? Reduce wageby doubling.;

the demand for labor—lahor of men, women, and

and send them our epecie as lon,g as it lasts, se that ' proportion to population, then we import 50 mil- ; not 'lie Ineeleitnel purpose of the Ineesetre end the .report to incise. the importation of British goods, children? Yes, Mr, increase the price of goods by

England may have e specie to spare" fie-Southern lions of British goods, and 25 millions—one-halfis iIand of course, Io that extent, destroy American 'doubling the supply, and reduce the price of agri-

cotton—that's the plan thus openly and boldly pre- agricultural produce. We export to Englund og-
supply? Does not the Secretary propose toreduce cultural produce by doubling the demand 1 Favor

claimed by the Secretary and hisfollowers. \Ste of . ricultural produce, (excluding cotton and tobacco) I the protective duties more than one haw for the ' monopolies by building, up competition, the only

the North and West must send our lost dollar to 2i millions. Divide there eums, 25 and 23 mil-
purpose of increasing revenue; and if the revenue ; thing to destroy it? Such are the absurd theories;

England to buy'bread and Meat, and ramie, nnd lions,hy 223, the number of Represeetatives, and , is increased by reducing duties one half, must not loffree trade. Butgentlemen :nue'first reverse all
groin, in the form of iron ee cloth, to increase the , it gives $112,108 as the amount of British

'en, i„ the imports be more than doubled ? 'rids is self- the laws of trade—the great and universal law thid
price of "our eaten." . We must be "hewers of ; fatal produce consumed M the form of evident, and if you double your imports of foreign . "demand nml supply regulate prices; '—a taw as

wood and drawers of water" for Great Britain— !tech Congressional district ; and $11,210 as their , goods, must younot destroy to that. extent Ault, universal and itivarinble in its operation, as the law

paupers, slaves, and beggars, that England 'may Iexport to Great 13ritain of agricultural produce.-- , icon supply? Most certainly, unless the Secretary ' thatRover. the solar systmn, must not only be re-

lieve " specie to spare" for Southern cotton. This I ,rhia gives the proportion of ten to one. Yet gen• can, in his wisdom, devise a plan to make people ' pealed but reversed in its operation., before gentle.

is the undisguised policy and purpose of theT een- 1 Omen are not satiated, and with 'till further to
, eat, drink, mod wear double ns muds as tlice now : risen could suetain any of these abrunieres.

eery Report. But Mr. S. would any to the. Sett. I increase the Moped a goods, and still further Pros.
them gentlemen i Don't be afraid. You will have ! trate Ind destroy the American farmer and median- do. Dut where will we end money to pay fur : The clock admonished liim that his time wa. out

! them 1 There's the rub. Butstartling and extra- : —he would avail himself of the moment left to

yourcotton market still. England must have cot- iu and laboring man to favor foreigners. Tochow , ordinary as itmay appear, our Secretary, foe the warn gentleinen—ifthey would allow him to proph-

ton--she can't do without It at present: Butbe-1 the effect upon currency, . well as agriculture,
foot time in tits history of the world, has boldly and ery,-ha would any—gentlemen, pass this Treasury

ware; the time may come when Engemid would I suppose the gentleman frotn Virginia (Mr. Beer.v)
openly avowed it as the object of Government to brie approved, Os he understood, by the ca6iact—-

not want ..our cotton," and the South, in turn, I wants a new coat; he goes to a Brinell importer , break down and destroy its own manufactures for bring back the 'cones of 1840—reetore.your twen-

would cry out for protection. Butthe tentieman I and pays him $"0 hard money, and haul to got.— II the purpose of making way for those of foreigners.. ty per. cent. tariff—bankrupt your treasury—pata-
congratulates the West with the prormeet-of en I England takes none of yourragmcney. (A laugh.)

In the very first paragraph of his argumentative lyze yournationel industry--break dawn your far-

early repeal of the corn laws. But, in his opinion, I Awoe it goes, in quick tittle. We see no more of I report he sets out with stating that the revenue of , mere, manufacturers, and nom:harries, hy imparting
if the corn laws were repealed, the people df the I it, se teras circulation is concerned, the gentlemen

the Ist quarter of this year is two mittens , less than greets and sapr.rting money—pass Ibis hill, and in
West would scarcely geta bushel of their grain into I might se well hove thrown it into the flee. I want . the Ist quarter'of the feet, and that this has been eigidoen months you will ecarcely have a specie-
England on say terms. ' I a coat. I go to the American manufacturer and , occasioned by the substitutionof highlyprotected , paying bunk, or a specie dollar left in the

['slr. Be vier. Do you mean what yen any, that ' buy $2O worth of .Americanbroadcloth. (He wears

not one Inwhel will go there'll I...thee.end he would compare coats withthe gen. : American manufactures for foreskin imports ; country. Pa. this bill, mid you will notonly bring

Mr. Sr
het

I Willanswer the gratleman, by I demau on the epee) (A laugh.) %I'd, the man- ' end this evil, this terrible ovil, this American *cc- back the scenes, but I ',peat, you will bring with

giviughim Lord Abhburtores speech ie tee Hee. I ulaourer, Oh; next day, gave it to the farmer for , rotary p.p... to remedy by reducing the protee- them thepinks{revolutions of 1840. 'Si,zahi will

of Lords a few days ago. He btutes that nine- ! wool; he gave it to the shoemaker, the hatter, and ! rive dune., end thus breaking up this abominable be heard throughout tlutlend thnory of treea,,ge !

tenths of the grain now imported in Greet Britein 1 blacksmith : they gave it back to the fanner fur ', husine. of "Pthlitutirig domestic products,"tuade change ! any change must befor the better." Po-

is supplied from the north of Europe. alilimigh they I meatand bread; and here it went to one another. ,by American labor, out of American produce, for lineal revolutions are the fruits of popular suffering

goy a tax of fifteen shillings the oueeer ; while You might perhnis see his busy and bustling $2O I British goods, made by Bread; labor, out of Urit- and discontent; in prosperity the cry iS ''/et teeli c-

that from Canada and the United Steles, pav-ing note five or six threes in the come° of a day. 'Phis iig produce. Oh! but he hates tee British. lipw,''''(l,l `,`:,i;c 'elf.', ' ~,,,ori. ~ . ,Vt hie , you ought to go

through Canada, pays but fourethillineee ' Repeal . made money plenty. But. where was the,gentle- 11sir, Ilea hi not only the doctrine of hie lea,but it 1,„ Itien„v't „r iff‘
the duty of Bacon ahillings, Mod will they not sup. I nean'o had mcnsy 7 Vsnts%ed ; gene torervar,l run-, through his whole eermon cf 951 lees. No Yte, tale el,. te .If 1 wan like some y121023.3


